


KJV Bible Word Studies for GROUNDED



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

grounded 4145 ## muwcadah {moo-saw-daw'}; feminine of 4143; a foundation; figuratively, an 
appointment: -- foundation, {grounded}. Compare 4328. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

grounded 04145 ## muwcadah {moo-saw-daw'} ; feminine of 04143 ; a foundation ; figuratively , an 
appointment : -- foundation , {grounded} . Compare 04328 . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

2311 + settle + grounded + and grounded + it for it was founded + not for it was founded + hast laid the 
foundation +/ . themelioo {them-el-ee-o'-o}; from 2310 + foundation + foundations + a foundation + the 
foundation + upon the foundation + And the foundations + that the foundations +/ ; to lay a basis for, i .e . 
(literally) erect, or (figuratively) consolidate: --(lay the) found(-ation), ground, settle . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

grounded 4145 -- muwcadah -- foundation, {grounded}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

grounded 2311 themelioo * {grounded} , {2311 themelioo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* grounded , 2311 ,

- grounded , 4145 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

grounded - 2311 foundation, founded, {grounded}, settle,
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

grounded , ISA_30_32,

grounded , EPH_03_17,

grounded , COL_01_23,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

grounded Col_01_23 # If ye continue in the faith grounded and settled, and [be] not moved away from the 
hope of the gospel, which ye have heard, [and] which was preached to every creature which is under 
heaven; whereof I Paul am made a minister;

grounded Eph_03_17 # That Christ may dwell in your hearts by faith; that ye, being rooted and grounded 
in love,

grounded Isa_30_32 # And [in] every place where the grounded staff shall pass, which the LORD shall lay 
upon him, [it] shall be with tabrets and harps: and in battles of shaking will he fight with it.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

grounded and settled Col_01_23 # If ye continue in the faith grounded and settled, and [be] not moved 
away from the hope of the gospel, which ye have heard, [and] which was preached to every creature which 
is under heaven; whereof I Paul am made a minister;

grounded in love Eph_03_17 # That Christ may dwell in your hearts by faith; that ye, being rooted and 
grounded in love,

grounded staff shall Isa_30_32 # And [in] every place where the grounded staff shall pass, which the LORD 
shall lay upon him, [it] shall be with tabrets and harps: and in battles of shaking will he fight with it.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

grounded staff shall pass Isa_30_32 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

grounded ^ Col_01_23 / grounded /^and settled, and [be] not moved away from the hope of the gospel, 
which ye have heard, [and] which was preached to every creature which is under heaven; whereof I Paul 
am made a minister; 

grounded ^ Eph_03_17 / grounded /^in love, 

grounded ^ Isa_30_32 / grounded /^staff shall pass, which the LORD shall lay upon him, [it] shall be with 
tabrets and harps: and in battles of shaking will he fight with it. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

grounded ......... and grounded 2311 -themelioo-> 

grounded ......... grounded 2311 -themelioo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

grounded 1Sa_30_32 And [in] every place where the {grounded} staff shall pass, which the LORD shall lay 
upon him, [it] shall be with tabrets and harps: and in battles of shaking will he fight with it. 

grounded Col_01_23 If ye continue in the faith {grounded} and settled, and [be] not moved away from the 
hope of the gospel, which ye have heard, [and] which was preached to every creature which is under 
heaven; whereof I Paul am made a minister; 

grounded Eph_03_17 That Christ may dwell in your hearts by faith; that ye, being rooted and {grounded} 
in love, 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

grounded ^ Col_01_23 If <1489> ye continue <1961> (5719) in the faith <4102> {grounded} <2311> (5772) 
and <2532> settled <1476>, and <2532> be not <3361> moved away <3334> (5746) from <0575> the hope 
<1680> of the gospel <2098>, which <3739> ye have heard <0191> (5656), and which <3588> was preached 
<2784> (5685) to <1722> every <3956> creature <2937> which is under <5259> heaven <3772>; whereof 
<3739> I <1473> Paul <3972> am made <1096> (5633) a minister <1249>; 

grounded ^ Eph_03_17 That Christ <5547> may dwell <2730> (5658) in <1722> your <5216> hearts 
<2588> by <1223> faith <4102>; that <2443> ye, being rooted <4492> (5772) and <2532> {grounded} 
<2311> (5772) in <1722> love <0026>, 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

grounded Col_01_23 If (1489 -eige -) ye continue (1961 -epimeno -) in the faith (4102 -pistis -) {grounded} (2311 -themelioo -) and settled (1476 -hedraios -) , and [ be ] not moved (3334 -metakineo -) away (3334 -metakineo 
-) from the hope (1680 -elpis -) of the gospel (2098 -euaggelion -) , which ye have heard (0191 -akouo -) , [ and ] which (3588 -ho -) was preached (2784 -kerusso -) to every (3596 -hodoiporeo -) creature (2937 -ktisis -) which 
is under (5259 -hupo -) heaven (3772 -ouranos -) ; whereof (3739 -hos -) I Paul (3972 -Paulos -) am made (1096 -ginomai -) a minister (1249 -diakonos -) ; 

grounded Eph_03_17 That Christ (5547 -Christos -) may dwell (2730 -katoikeo -) in your (5216 -humon -) hearts (2588 -kardia -) by faith (4102 -pistis -) ; that ye , being rooted (4492 -rhizoo -) and {grounded} (2311 -
themelioo -) in love (0026 -agape -) , 

grounded Isa_30_32 And [ in ] every (03605 +kol ) place where the {grounded} (04145 +muwcadah ) staff (04294 +matteh ) shall pass (04569 +ma(abar ) , which (00834 +)aher ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall lay 
(05117 +nuwach ) upon him , [ it ] shall be with tabrets (08596 +toph ) and harps (03658 +kinnowr ):and in battles (04421 +milchamah ) of shaking (08573 +t@nuwphah ) will he fight (03898 +lacham ) with it . 
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grounded Interlinear Index Study grounded ISA 030 032 And [ in ] every <03605 +kol > place where the 
{grounded} <04145 +muwcadah > staff <04294 +matteh > shall pass <04569 +ma , which <00834 +>aher > the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall lay <05117 +nuwach > upon him , [ it ] shall be with tabrets <08596 +toph > 
and harps <03658 +kinnowr > : and in battles <04421 +milchamah > of shaking <08573 +t@nuwphah > will he 
fight <03898 +lacham > with it . grounded EPH 003 017 That Christ <5547 -Christos -> may dwell <2730 -
katoikeo -> in your <5216 -humon -> hearts <2588 -kardia - > by faith <4102 -pistis -> ; that ye , being rooted 
<4492 - rhizoo -> and {grounded} <2311 -themelioo -> in love <0026 - agape -> , grounded COL 001 023 If 
<1489 -eige -> ye continue <1961 - epimeno -> in the faith <4102 -pistis -> {grounded} <2311 - themelioo -> and
settled <1476 -hedraios -> , and [ be ] not moved <3334 -metakineo -> away <3334 -metakineo -> from the hope 
<1680 -elpis -> of the gospel <2098 -euaggelion -> , which ye have heard <0191 -akouo -> , [ and ] which <3588 
-ho -> was preached <2784 -kerusso -> to every <3596 -hodoiporeo -> creature <2937 -ktisis -> which is under 
<5259 -hupo -> heaven <3772 -ouranos -> ; whereof <3739 -hos -> I Paul <3972 -Paulos - > am made <1096 -
ginomai -> a minister <1249 -diakonos -> ; grounded staff shall pass * grounded , 2311 , - grounded , 4145 , * 
grounded , 2311 themelioo , grounded -2311 foundation, founded, {grounded}, settle, grounded -4145 {grounded}
, grounded 4145 -- muwcadah -- foundation, {grounded}. grounded ......... and grounded 2311 -themelioo-> 
grounded ......... grounded 2311 -themelioo-> grounded 4145 ## muwcadah {moo-saw-daw'}; feminine of 4143; a 
foundation; figuratively, an appointment: -- foundation, {grounded}. Compare 4328.[ql grounded 001 023 Col 
/${grounded /and settled , and be not moved away from the hope of the gospel , which ye have heard , and which 
was preached to every creature which is under heaven ; whereof I Paul am made a minister ; grounded 003 017 
Eph /${grounded /in love , grounded 030 032 Isa /^{grounded /staff shall pass , which the LORD shall lay upon 
him, it shall be with tabrets and harps : and in battles of shaking will he fight with it. grounded And [in] every 
place where the {grounded} staff shall pass, which the LORD shall lay upon him, [it] shall be with tabrets and 
harps: and in battles of shaking will he fight with it. grounded That Christ may dwell in your hearts by faith; that 
ye, being rooted and {grounded} in love, grounded If ye continue in the faith {grounded} and settled, and be] not 
moved away from the hope of the gospel, which ye have heard, and] which was preached to every creature which 
is under heaven; whereof I Paul am made a minister; 





* grounded , 2311 themelioo ,



grounded -2311 foundation, founded, {grounded}, settle,



grounded -4145 {grounded} ,



grounded 4145 -- muwcadah -- foundation, {grounded}.





grounded ......... and grounded 2311 -themelioo-> grounded ......... grounded 2311 -themelioo->



grounded 4145 ## muwcadah {moo-saw-daw'}; feminine of 4143; a foundation; figuratively, an appointment: -- 
foundation, {grounded}. Compare 4328.[ql
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grounded Interlinear Index Study grounded ISA 030 032 And [ in ] every <03605 +kol > place where the 
{grounded} <04145 +muwcadah > staff <04294 +matteh > shall pass <04569 +ma , which <00834 +>aher > the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall lay <05117 +nuwach > upon him , [ it ] shall be with tabrets <08596 +toph > 
and harps <03658 +kinnowr > : and in battles <04421 +milchamah > of shaking <08573 +t@nuwphah > will he 
fight <03898 +lacham > with it . grounded EPH 003 017 That Christ <5547 -Christos -> may dwell <2730 -
katoikeo -> in your <5216 -humon -> hearts <2588 -kardia - > by faith <4102 -pistis -> ; that ye , being rooted 
<4492 - rhizoo -> and {grounded} <2311 -themelioo -> in love <0026 - agape -> , grounded COL 001 023 If 
<1489 -eige -> ye continue <1961 - epimeno -> in the faith <4102 -pistis -> {grounded} <2311 - themelioo -> and
settled <1476 -hedraios -> , and [ be ] not moved <3334 -metakineo -> away <3334 -metakineo -> from the hope 
<1680 -elpis -> of the gospel <2098 -euaggelion -> , which ye have heard <0191 -akouo -> , [ and ] which <3588 
-ho -> was preached <2784 -kerusso -> to every <3596 -hodoiporeo -> creature <2937 -ktisis -> which is under 
<5259 -hupo -> heaven <3772 -ouranos -> ; whereof <3739 -hos -> I Paul <3972 -Paulos - > am made <1096 -
ginomai -> a minister <1249 -diakonos -> ;



grounded staff shall pass 



grounded Col_01_23 /${grounded /and settled , and be not moved away from the hope of the gospel , which ye 
have heard , and which was preached to every creature which is under heaven ; whereof I Paul am made a minister
; grounded Eph_03_17 /${grounded /in love , grounded Isa_30_32 /^{grounded /staff shall pass , which the 
LORD shall lay upon him, it shall be with tabrets and harps : and in battles of shaking will he fight with it.





* grounded , 2311 , - grounded , 4145 , 



grounded And [in] every place where the {grounded} staff shall pass, which the LORD shall lay upon him, [it] 
shall be with tabrets and harps: and in battles of shaking will he fight with it. grounded That Christ may dwell in 
your hearts by faith; that ye, being rooted and {grounded} in love, grounded If ye continue in the faith {grounded}
and settled, and be] not moved away from the hope of the gospel, which ye have heard, and] which was preached 
to every creature which is under heaven; whereof I Paul am made a minister;
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